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yamaha tdm 850 motorcyclespecs co za - yamaha s latest version of its five year old adventure sports model the tdm 850
has undergone a transformation as subtle as a mike tyson proposition the yellow and silver colour scheme adopted for this
year makes the tdm one of the most striking motorcycles yamaha has ever produced, yamaha tdm 850 technical
specifications ultimate specs - yamaha tdm 850 specs the yamaha tdm 850 model is a unspecified category bike
manufactured by yamaha in this version sold from year 1993 the dry weight is 199 0 kg 438 7 pounds and it is equiped with
a twin four stroke motor the engine produces a maximum peak output power of 78 00 hp 56 9 kw 7500 rpm and a maximum
torque of 75 51 nm, 2020 yamaha tdm 900 specs yamaha release - by the time yamaha introduced the american market
to the 1992 model year tdm 850 the parallel twin plan had been out of plan since the collapse of the british bicycle industry
and its own yamaha xs650 in the over 500 cc class various mid sized dual chamber exposed bicycles or gauges to use the
terminology of the day were available some with v twin engines like the harley 883 sportster and the suzuki vx800 or a
conflicting twin like the bmw 980 cm r100r fighter, yamaha tdm900 review history specs bikeswiki com - yamaha tdm
900 history specifications images videos manuals yamaha tdm900 review history specs specifications yamaha tdm900
specs specifications dimensions overall length 2180 mm 85 8 in overall width 800 mm 31 5 in overall height 1290 mm 50 8
in seat height 825 mm 32 5 in wheelbase, 1992 yamaha tdm 850 specifications and pictures - get a list of related
motorbikes before you buy this yamaha inspect technical data look at photos read the riders comments at the bike s
discussion group and check out the bike s reliability repair costs etc show any 1992 yamaha tdm 850 for sale on our bikez
biz motorcycle classifieds you can also sign up for e mail notification when, yamaha tdm 900 technical specifications
ultimate specs - yamaha tdm 900 specs in this version sold from year 2002 the dry weight is 190 0 kg 418 9 pounds and it
is equiped with a twin four stroke motor the engine produces a maximum peak output power of 86 20 hp 62 9 kw 7500 rpm
and a maximum torque of 88 80 nm 9 1 kgf m or 65 5 ft lbs 6000 rpm, yamaha tdm 900 motorcycle specifications cosmetically similar to the tdm850 the tdm900 is nevertheless a wheels up revamp of the earlier bike based on the same
design concept as the original the 900 gave yamaha a chance to update the tdm s specification so while the frame looks
similar to the old bike it is made of aluminium rather, yamaha tdm850 review history specs bikeswiki com - yamaha tdm
850 history specifications images videos manuals, yamaha tdm900 2002 on review speed specs prices mcn - overall
rating 4 out of 5 the yamaha tdm900 is a streetbiking oddball that s as brilliant beating congestion as it is swinging bends the
parallel twin motor is spunky enough for fun while the wide bars really let you take charge and hustle it s such an easy
motorcycle to ride you could do it with your eyes shut
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